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NEWS OF INTEREST FROM IOWA
COUNCIL

Of'ic 15 Scott Street

I

: Irsnhoe fommiirti ry. Knights Tmplir,
mf I In rraul.'tr conclave In Masonic

Irmple tliis evening. -

" Mrs. J. J. ' Ha and two children left
unrtay for t Paso. Tx., Where she will

spmd the baUnr.e. of the . winter.
'The only husinevs trsnaaoted laat evening
t the meeting t the Council bluffs Hu-m-

society was the adoption of a con-
volution. The srwiety sdjoiimed to the
last Monday evening In March.
. J. r. Boufhwlck of VXS North F.ishth
(treet, who was fonnrt Dn the strerts yes-
terday afternoon, well broken out with
smallpox, waa taken In charge by the
health officer and placed In quarantine at
Ms home.
- Mra. Emma Belle McKcown. wife of
Arthur' l McKeown, l)S8 South avenue,
fifed yesterday morning from lung trouble,
after a year a Illness, aired 90 yeara. Be-

sides her husband ahe leave one aon and
na daaghter. Arrangements for the funeral

r.ava not been made.
j Jo Pruett. charged with the theft of a
suites and contents, the property of
Richard Detto. waa allowed to plead guilty
to petit larceny In Juatlce Cooper's court
yesterday and was sent to the county Jail
for. thirty ays.- - Pruett waa originally
charged with grand larceny. ,

The firs department was railed at 4
O'clock yeeter-ila- afternoon to the resi-
dence of Mra. Mae Bennett. X) North Eighth
street, where fire of unknown crlgln start-
ing In the second atory near the roof, did
damage to the extent of about tlOO before
extinguished. The house la owned by J.
Stein and the damage la covered by Insur-
er ce.' ,

; Ed Olid ay. charged with assault and bat-
tery on Charles B. Langdon, entered a plea
of guilty In Justice Cooper's eourt yester-
day, and waa- - fined and costs and In
default waa sent to the county jail for
one dsy. If Ollday had not been In suen
a hurry to plead guilty he would have be,n
discharged, aa the complaining witness
failed to appear to prosecute.
' Clearance aale of fur, our entire stock
has been gone over and Is now rearranged
and prices cut away. down, down, down,
and then some, fur bargains for every-
body. Everything la cut down In price In
proportion to the articles. Blue wolf shoul-
der boa,' head or bark, splendid service,
fine appearance, waa 116, cut to SA.S9; 112.60
Isabella fox boas, always popular, clear-
ance price, 7.4A; 110 blue wolf boas. 14. M;
17 Isabella opossum boas cut to 13.94.
Where can you find bargains like these?
Here's your chance to get good quality
furs at a bargain. Don't miss It. We've
got to make room for spring stuff.
Hunter's.

f BOSTON FERNS. Herman Bros. Co.,
10 Pearl St.

XEW RECORD FOR HIGH PCHOOL

Enrollment Paaaea. the Six Handred
1 Mark.
l Wl?h the opening of the second semester

f the school year yesterday the enrollment
Of the high school passed the 6o mark.
This is the largest enrollment in the his-

tory of the school. '.

. Over 130 pupils entered the high school
yraterday from the eighth-secon- d grade.
Ninety were from the Washington avenue
school, sixteen from the Avenue B school,
thirty from the Second avenue school and
three from the Thirty-secon- d street school.
. Although the date has not been fixed. II

has been arranged that the next of the
series of Inter-hig- h school debates In which
Council Blurts Is taking part will be at
Tabor. Superintendent Beveridge raid last
evening that the debate would be held
probably either on February 5 or February
12. So far the Council Bluffs team has
won both contests in which It has been
entered, defeating first Red Oak and then
Missouri Valley. J. "

' The regular Inter-clas- s series of basket
ball games for the high school pennant
wil! be opened Friday evening, when two
games will be played. The seniors will
line up sgalnst the freshmen and the
second game will be between the Juniors
ynt sophomores. During the next three
weeks a series of nix games will be played
'The four teams will line up Friday even-ii'- g

as follows:
Seniors. Freshmen.

ftieen center Peterson (C)
Boyne .right forward. Fonda
Hendricks... ..left forward., Smith
Hutchinson., ...right giard.. Bloedhorn
Hsrdln (C).. ....left guard.., Iung

Juniors, Sophomores.
landon (C) . center Hunt
(row right forward Orason C)
Oliver, .left forward Robinson
Uoldamitii right guard Aten
Qrcutt.. '.left guard Ranck

Free $1.00

Package.
It Remorrs Dandruff; Stops Falling

Hair and Itching Scalp. Grows New
i Hair and Change Uray or Faded

Hair to Its Natural Color.
Men whose hslr or beards are strag-

gling or all gone, women whose tresses
have been thinned by fever or hair fall-
ing out requiring the' Use of switches;
little children, boys snd girls whose hair
Is coarse and unruly; all find in this
grest remedy just the relief that they
want.

1U fore W JSetting Quite So Xtee as a Beautiful
SLeeA of Xalr. rose Will Do It.

Foso grows hair, thickens eyebrows and
lengthens eyelashes. changes gray or
faded hair to its natural coior, prevents
thin hair, stops Itching, removes dand-
ruff, scurf of scalp, pimples and makes
the hslr of any man, woman or child
long, heavy, silky and beautifully glossy.
Kill out tree coupon snd mall today.

Free fl.OO Package. Coupon.
Fill out the blank llnea below, cut

out the coupon and mail to J. F.
Stokes. ' Mgr..-1- 7 Foso Bldg.. Cincin-
nati Ohio. Kntlose ten renta in
stamps or silver aa an evidence of
good faith and to help cover packing,
postage, etc., and a full $1.00 package
wilL be sent you at onve by mail pre-
paid free of charge.

Give full' address write plainly.

0(1

o etartnectkMi with ton final oalllna
BOXU 1T.

BLUFFS.
Both 'Phones 43.

Y. 11. C, A. ENDED

Twenty Thouiand Dollars (or Dormi-
tory Story I Raised.

SOLICITING COMMITTEE QUITS

Final Day's Rally Helped Along ky
One tilft of Fire Hnndre Do-

llars From One of City's
Business Men.

The roof of the Toung Men's Christian
association building has been raised snd
the building will be completed with the
dormitory story, In accordance with the
orlgtna' plans.

The campaign for subscriptions closed
last night, when at a meeting of the gen-

eral executive committee In the office of
Chairman J. O. Wadsworth It waa found
that sufficient had been secured. The
two subcommittees will not do any fur-
ther soliciting, but today will devote their
time to getting those persons who prom-
ised subscriptions but did not sign any
pledge to attach their signatures to the
subscription cards.

A general meeting of the business men's
and the young men's committees will be
held this evening at 8 o'clock In asso-
ciation headquarters, 122 South Msln
street, when final reports will be made
and the campaign officially closed.

The closing of the canvass for funds
waa made possible yesterday by the con-

tribution of $500 by a business man
whose name has not yet been made pub-
lic. This subscription wss condlttonsl on
the balance of the remainder needed be-

ing secured by the committees.
The members of the young men's com-

mittee will be the guests at a dinner to
be given this evening in association head-
quarters by the local Women's Christian
Temperance union. The dinner will be at

o'clock.

T0 ARE HELD TO GRAND JURY

One for Receiving; Stolen Goods, An-

other for Wielding Rasor.
Jim Qulnlce, the boss cook of the gang

of Greek railroad laborers In the Rock
Island yards, who wss charged with re-

ceiving stolen property, It being alleged
that he had acted as a fence for Walter
Goodwin, the boy burglar, was yesterday
held to the grand Jury by Police Judge
Snyder. Qulnlce'a bond waa placed at
$500, In default of which he was com-
mitted to the county JalL

Qulnlce was specifically charged with
receiving from young Goodwin the Jew-

elry which Goodwin stole from the resi-

dence of W. Hanna, 216 Tenth avenue.
Among the articles stolen from this house
were a watch and bracelet belonging to
Mrs. Hanna. These were recovered by
tho police In a barber shop snd pool room
In Omaha conducted by Greeks, where
they had been placed for safe keeping by
Qulnke.

Several local jewelers gave expert testi-
mony aa to the value of the Jewelry w hich
Qulnlce was accused of receiving, their
appraisements ranging from Vi to $40,
the latter being double the amount re-

quired to bind the accused over.
George W. Pruitt of Honey Creek,

charged with slashing his brother-in-la-

Nell Walters, with a razor Sunday after-
noon, had a preliminary hearing In police
court yesterday morning and was held to
the grand jury. The charge filed against
Pruitt was assault with Intent to commit
murder. His bond was placed at $1,000,
which he was unable to furnish and he
was sent to the county Jail.

The hearing yesterday developed the
fact that Prultt's wife, at whose home on
Franklin avenue the cutting took place,
was divorced from the defendant last
September. The trouble started, so the
evidence showed, when Pruitt, who had
called at the house about some mortgage
papers, commenced to take down the pic-
tures from the wall of the sitting room.
Walterr, on Pruitt refusing to leave the
house, ejected him and then the cutting
followed.

City Physician Tubbs. who was called
to attend Walters, testified that it had
required fourteen stitches to sew up the
gssh made by the raxor, which had cut
through Walters' overalls, hickory shirt
and heavy underwear. The fact that the
raxor struck Walters' ribs probably pre-

vented the wound from being a fatal
one.

Pruitt entered a plea of not guilty and
claimed that Walters attacked him when
he began to remove the pictures from the
wall.

MATTERS l DISTRICT COt'RT

Verdict for Defendant In Famoaa Xenl
Libel Sol.

The scaled verdict returned Saturday
night by the district court Jury In tho
famous tibel suit of Dorn & McGinty
sgalnst George U Cooper wss opened yes
terday movnlnx by Judge Thorncll on re
corveuing court and was found to be in

favor of the defendant.- -

This was the fifth trial of the case, which
Involved a claim for damagea for an al
leged libel of the plaintiffs In connection
with the publication of an advertisement
in a newspaper in Neola. where all the
parties to the suit reside.

The court costs up to the present trial
cf the case amounted to $190.70 and now
with those of this, the fifth trial, will be
taxed up against the plaintiffs.

Cwing to the defendant In the suit ef
the Toledo Computing Scale company
sgalnst J. A. Kirk filing an amendment
to his answer, the trial was abandoned and
the Jury which had been impaneled Satur-
day discharged.

The trial cf C. A. Wilding, charged with
writing threatening letters to G. McKeown
a wealthy Crescent township farmer, for
the purpose of extorting money, Is set for
Wednesday.

Oyster Dealers la Trnahle.
Selling oysters In water. la aaid to be a

violation of the state pure food laws snd
yesterday H. R. Wright, slate food and
dairy commissioner, caused complaints to
be filed In the superior court in the name
of the state of Iowa against five dealers
In this city who are charged with selling
the blvalve,s "the same being adulterated
and In aj unnatural condition."

The five dealers niade defendants are A.

HORSES, CATTLE AND

thaaaaalrea The Clark Morla-er- e Os.
JAO. r. IXlUuJt, atgr.

A. A. CLARK a CO.
LOAtl M0I1EY

CAMPAIGN

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
AX5 A!TT CHATTEL 8KCTR1TY AT OlfK-HAL- P THE USl'AIi RATES.

1 Twenty Year of Daxceeasifal Baaittena,
ocautxa uais and broadway. ovkb American xxjvess.
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Metsger eV Co.. 623 West Broadway. Albert
Brown, im Broadway; Julius Kepner.
110J Fifth avenue; O. It. Barlh. WIS BroHd-way- ;

Niels Petersen, 31t Broadway.
The sales complained of e allrgrd t.,

have been made on January K, and of
this year snd sll to 8. O. Van De Bogart,
who Is a drp;ity Inspector under the state
pure food law.

From Assistant County Attorney Ross,
who filed the Information at the instance
Of Commissioner Wright, sll of the paiV-sge- s

of oysters bought by Inspector Van
be Bogart were sent to the state chemist
at Des Molnrs and they were found by
him to contain fiom 21 to to per cent of
liquid matter. ,

The hearing In these cases has not yet
been set but will probably he held some
time this week.

SEARCHIU FOR MISKI,M

Italian Laborers Also Would I.Ike to
See Him.

M. C. Musselman, who had the contract
for handling .the company's coal in t

yards of the Rock Island railroad,
was a much sought man yesterday. Not
only have the police a warrant for his ar
rest, but severs! of his creditors snd s
number of Italians employed by him to
unload coal at the railroad chutes were

nxlously searching for him yesterday.
Musselman. since coming to Council Bluffs

a few months sgo, lived at 814 Fifteenth
venue, but that place knew him not yes-

terday. All of the household furniture
owned by Musselman, It was learned, had
been mortgaged to A. A. Clark, who'"-dealing- s

with the missing man did not end
t thst. It was Mr. Clark who filed an

information charging Musselman with ob-

taining money from him under false

Some time ego, so Clark informed tho
police, Musselman borrowed $.f, giving as
security an assignment of the money com
ing to him under his contract with the
railroad. Musselman told Clark, so the lat
ter said, that he needed the money to pay
his men with. Musselman repaid this $2o0

snd yesterday morning he effected another
loan of $;'50, as he needed the money to pay
his men with. At least this is what he
claimed to Mr. Clark, so the latter said.

After giving Musselman the $J5') Clark
learned that he had not paid his men and
that a number of the Italians were vainly
searching for their former boss at the coal
chutes. The Italians were greatly excited
and with an attorney thronged the office
of Justice Cooper. They quieted down, how-
ever, when Informed that the railroad com
pany would see to it that they got their
wages snd that their clnlms for labor would
take preference of all other claims against
Musselman and of the assignment to Clark.

During the afternoon J. A. Kirk, who
conducts a grocery store on Sixteenth
avenue, secured In the district court an
attachment against Musselman for $110 for
groceries and money loaned.

L'p to a late hour last night the autliorl-tle- a

had been unable to locate Musselman
and It was believed he had left the city.
It was reported that he had packed up his
personal effects and had shipped them out
of the city by express.

Real Estate Transfers.
These transfers were reported to The Bee

January 26 by the Pottawattamie County
Abstract company of Council Bluffs:
C. E. Dateshian and wife to Albert C.

Stetnler et al., lot 7, block 5, Stuts-
man's 1st add. to Council Bluffs,
w. d $l,i0

Mary E. Schoflcld, widow, to E. A.
SVhofleld. ne of w. d... ...... 1

A. C. Keller and wife to Benjamln-Feh- r
Real Estate Co., lots In Riddle's

subdlv.. Ferry add.. Central subdtv..
Galesburg add.. Beer's subdlv. and
Mulllna's subdlv., w. d 1

Henry B. Jennings and wife to Fred-
erick and Philip W'asem, part nc4
ne4 of w. d "CO

Elsie C. Johnson, widow, to John A.
Hansen, lot 16 and n4 of lot 15. in
Mctiee's subdlv. of block 21. Hughes
A Doniphan's add. to Council Bluffs,
w. d R23

A. II'. Field, executor, to William T.
Rolph, lot 10, block 23, In Beers'
subdlv. to Council Bluffs, w. d 50)

F. J. Schnorr snd wife to J. C. Erler,
lots 14 snd 15, Fitch's subdlv of Coun --

ell Bluffs, q. c. d 15

Clara Messmore and husband to Hen-ett- a

Rankin, lot 4. in Snow'a subdiv.
of lota 6 and 6. and part of lot 4.
block 4. Beers' add. to Council Bluffs,
w. d LOW

Mary A. Talbert and husband to Mar-
tha A. Talbert. lot 3, block 6. In Steele"
A Wood's suhdiv. of lot 2 in East
Omaha. Ia.. w. d $ 0

Treasurer to M. W. Raymond, lot S.

In Aud subdlv. of ne 4 se'i of
- t. d
M. W. Raymond and wife to E. M.

Soar, same, q c. d ino

Total, eleven transfers. $5,103

Inspecting MoTlsg Picture Shows.
The three members of the Board of Fire

and Police Commissioners and Fire Chief
Nicholson made a thorough Investigation
cf conditions existing at the three moving
picture theaters of the city yesterday. Al
each place sufficient exits were found, al-

though In one of the theaters It waa deemed
advisable to order the moving of a piano
which the commissioners considered was
too close to one of the rear doors.

At one theater the commissioners ordered
a dressing room In the basement undei
the stage abandoned and directed that other
arrangements for such an apartment be
made. .The proprietor of the theater was
granted permission to erect a ccrrugated
lun ctructure at the rear of the building
to serve as a dressing room.

Speaking of the Investigation. Fire Chlel
Nicholson said: "We found the conditions
at all three theaters satisfactory, the rear
exits accessible and every precaution taken
fc.gi.inst lire. We ordered seme slight
changes In some of the places and these
the proprietors stated they would willingly
carry out."

Hospital Medical Staff Elreta.
The postponed annual banquet of the

medical staff of the Jennie Edmundson
Memorial hospital was held laat night at
the Grand hotel, attended by a banquet.
The affair was Informal, and after tho
menu had been thoroughly diagnosed.
chairs were tilled back, cigars lighted and
amid the soothing fragrance of the

the affal-- s of the hospital dis-

cussed.
Dr. r. J. Montgomery was elected presi

dent; Dr.' F. W. Dean, and
Dr. Mary Tinley, secretary. Dr. Donald
Macrse, Dr. Mat Tinley and Dr. A. 8.

Battle .were elected as the representatives
of the slsff on the executive board of the
hospital. This executive board is com-

posed of three members of the Woman's
Christian association and three members
of the' medical staff.

Marrlaae Licenses.
Licenses to wed were issued ytsterday to

the following: (

Name and Residence. Age.
Alexander Peterson. Boyd county. Neb.. 2

Mary Agnes Lynch, Neola, la M

Harvey Dale, Missouri Valley, la 34

Edith Carter. Council Bluffs Is

Jealoaay t'aswi Shooting;.
MARSHALLTOWN. la., Jan.

egran..) Tom Farley, angered by Jeal-oual-

shot, with intent to kill. J. K.

Lynch of this city. Criminal prosecutioa
is delayed to ascertain If Farley Is

N. J. Plumbing Co. TtL SeO. XifhU

LEGISLATORS MARK TIME

Sot Bills Enon;h to Shape for Them
to Keep Employed.

SENATE OPPOSED TO JUNKETS

Barns' Day Celebrate in the Hawse,
Father .naent Making the Ad-dre- ss

tilllllaml Wants to Have
an Official State Son.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES. Jan.

ltgls'.sture practically did nothing today,
because there Is not as yet a sufficient
numbet of bills before either brsnch to
fnohlj the committees to get down to

work. The house this afternoon
put In two hours celebrating the annl-Aersa- ry

of the birth of "Bobby" Burns
with songs, recitations and an address by
the eloquent Father Nugent. The com-
mittee to arrange the program for a spe-
cial Lincoln day celebration was com-
plete and It Is expected that this will be
elaborate.

There is disagreement as between the
two houses as to whether or not there
should be Junketing committees to go to
the various state Institutions and find
out if the work is being done as reported
by the trustees, regents and the Board
of Cot-trol- . The house passed a resolu-
tion twice and the senate has not acted.
Today It was discovered that the senate
was likely to kill off the entire scheme
and thb last of the resolutions wss with- -
drawn for the time being, while a confer-
ence can he arranged between the leaders.

A unique thing today was the introduc-
tion of a resolution in the senate by
Olllillnnd to make a state song and to
declare that "Iowa, Beautiful Iowa,"
shall be the state song of the Hawkeye
state It was written some years ago by
Tacitus Hussy 0f Des Moines and has
been sung many times In public with
splendid effect.

A bill by Senator Proudfoot was passed
by the senate which permits courts to
waive the requirement of an Inventory
of personal property In the settlement Of
estutes.

Opposed to .Newspaper Bills.
Senator Burgess would, by law, make it

impossible for a publisher of a periodical
to recover for a newspaper or magazine
taken out of the postofflce, unless the pub-
lisher had a written order for the same,
and would change the contract rights of
the parties with regard to the receiving and
paying for a periodical where payment is
not made In advance. Under the present
law newspaper publishers have the same
right as others in regard to the enforce-
ment of their contract rights In court.

Debate on the Road Question.
The first debate of the session occurred

over a highway proposition. Senator
wants the law fixed so that traction

engine owners must lay planks over brick
and cement culverts and bridges before
they can cross. Senator Maytag objected to
this. The debate turned upon the advisa-
bility of giving encouragement and per-
mission to the authorities to build culverts
and bridges. In opposition to the bill It
was urged that where these are built right
traction engines doi not harm them, and
that with highway improvement uppermost
In the public mind, It would be even better
to have a requirement that all such cul-

verts he made so, that traction engines
could cross In safety. The debate ended
when the bill got tied up on an amendment.

Health Taxes.
Senator Hunter introduced an important

bill to give cities the right to levy a
tax for health purposes. He also introduced
the bills to give cities a right to use the
highway funds raised within the cities snd
the bill to permit assessing to property
owners the cost of sewer repairs.

An insurance bill that will be fought by
the insurance combine was Introduced by
Schulte, which provides that an insurance
note must bear on the face the fact that
it is given for Insurance and such a note
Is not collectable in court unless the com-
pany shows It has complied with the Iowa
laws. Other bills today:

By Dodds Offering JKO reward for horse
thieves.

By Grler To remove banking and muni-
cipal accounting department from state
auditor's control.

By White of Story Car service or de-
murrage hill.

By Bchulte Mak ng U'egal lnsuiance notes
unless the insurance company has compiled
with the lows taws.

By Allen of Pocahontas Weed commis-
sion and weed extermination.

By Cosson Limiting time of criminal ap-
peals to six months.

Attack on Insurance Dill.
Senator Qulglry of Clayton, on behalf of

the democrats, is out In a statement In
which he attacks (he scheme to make a
transfer of the department of insurance
so that It will be placed under Oovernor
Carroll. He bases It on the assertion that
under Governor Carroll it would bo very
much more expensive than under Auditor
Blcakley. The democratic party In Its state
platform endorsed the plan of removal last
year when Carroll was auditor of atate.
It Is regarded as certain that the insurance
Interests will make a hard fight to keep
the department In the hands ofthe present
state auditor.

H.4RHV JO.ES I!DKR ARREST
s.

Man (barged With Mnrder of Vaa
Winkle Family Found In Kansas.

Ml'SCATINK, Is., Jan. fter thir-
teen months' search and the failure of
many clues. Harry Jones, the alleged
murderei of the Van Winkle family at
Faliport, near here. In December, 1907,
was arrested at Wellington, Kan., by
Sheriff Benham of this city. Jones was
located through an Iowa newspaper man.
The crime waa one of the most brutal In
the arnals of Iowa.

Romance of Harry Elliott.
WATERIOO. la.," Jan. ,36. (Special Tele-Car-

received by l3w re'atlves and friends
reveal a pretty romance that culminated
In the recen. marriage In the south of
Harry Elliott, who Is well known in this
and Grundy counties. Mr. Elliott's home is
In San Antonio, Tex., and while lying sick
In a hospital In that city, he fell In love
with the nurse detailed to take care of
him The feelings of Mr. Elliott seem to

Affair tP

Toothache Gum
Stops aay toothache. Prevcnta fur-
ther decay. Does not melt in the
mouth. Its wholestreagth is retained
and goes right to the spot.
There ar tmluuooa. ees taat yoe ltItal'l TaMfcarbe Caa.

At all SrusgiMt, U emu, or by Basil.

Dent's Corn Com 'ET,4
C. . DENT CO.. Detroit. Mick.

have been reciprocated by the fair attend-
ant, s his recent marriage to Miss Ade-

laide Broddent would Indicate. Mr. F.lllolt
recently completed a $4.M0 residence In San
Antonio, In which the couple will make
their home.

CONFESSES TO READ MTRDER

Tal ( Jesse Plnler Admits Crime and
Implicates Roth.

GRINNEU la.. Jan.
Jesse, Flnley of Brooklyn. Is., arrested
some weeks ago and bound over to the
grand Jury on the charge of the murder
of Thomas Read on January t, 16, In his
lonely home near Brooklyn, is the right
man Is now demonstrated by the confession
of his pal, Philip Martin, who is now serv-
ing a term In the penitentiary at Anamosa
for the crime of breaking and entering
some months ago at Brooklyn. Martin goes
Into details of the crime, ssylng thst he
and Flnley were together In It and shot
the old man through the window, securing
some $500 In bills concealed In a bed tick.
They were under suspicion at the time snd
were brought up for preliminary heating,
but the evidence wss not sufficient to wsr-ra- nt

the Justice In binding them over. Since
that date the county attorney and the
sheriff hsve been on their trail, even going
as far as Seattle to secure evidence. Flnley
has been In Jail in Montesuma without bail
ever since his arrest.

WARNED COEDS AMD IS SUED

Iowa City Cafe Keener Says Miss Irish
Injnrea His Baslness.

IOWA CITT. Is., Jan. K. (Special.)
Alleging that Miss Elisabeth Irish, man-
ager of a business college here, had told
Mrs. M. M. Volland, dean of women In the
University of Iowa, that his waiters flirted
with the "coed" boarders, L. G. Daniels,
proprietor of the Iowa cafe, has brought
suit for $2,000 against Miss Irish for Injuring
his business.

Daniels suffered a severe decrease in his
patronage In December. He claims that
fifty feminine boarders, practically all stu-
dents in the university, left his cafe. For
three weeks he sought the cause, so he
avers, snd finally he discovered tnat a
"tip" had been handed to the dean of
women- that his waiters were Inclined to
carry on flirtations. Daniels states that he
has now discovered the cauie.

Jordan Will Succeed Dillon.
FORT DODGE, la., Jan. Special Tele-grom- .)

The resignation of A. Dillon, super
visor of bridges and buildings for the
Illinois Central, takes effect Tuesday night
and John Jordan of Cherokee will be the
successor. Dillon goes at once to conduct
a large inproved fruit farm he has bought
at Peonla, Colorado, after thirty-thre- e

years of continual service for the Illinois
Central. Employes of the road called on
him Sunday and presented him with a
solid gold watch charm and a shotgun.

Drops Dead on Street.
STORM LAKE, la., Jan. Special

Telegram.) George Robshaw, formerly a
resident of this vicinity, but for the lsst
flvo years living at Madison, S. IX.
dropped dead on the most prominent cor-
ner In the business district here this even-
ing. He arrived here from South Da-

kota about January 1. He lived in this
vicinity for twenty years before going
west. He waa about 42 years old and. so
far as known, has no living relatives.
The body was taken to the H. W. Krause
undertaking rooms. It Is not likely that
an lnqueat will be held.

Sickness Canses Snleide.
MARSHALLTOWN, la., Jan. ecial

Telegram.)-Fra- nk Marks, a laborer aged
44, committed suicide laat night by drinking
carbolic acid. He was despondent because
of sickness.

Iowa News Motes.
GRIN NELL The interest taken by the

student body of Iowa college in the offer
of the fctpauldlng prlxe for the best presenta-
tion of an oratorical selection la shown by
the fact that, at the preliminary trial Just
neia, some eignty contestants were Heard.
A semifinal will be held a little later andthe public contest will take place in April.
The prise offered each year la $ino, divided
Into first, second and third, of ISO. I.v and
$J0. and always brings on a hot contest.

ORINNELl A man giving the name of
Harry Howard was arrested in Red Obk
Saturday, January on a vagrancy charge,
ano saia mat ne naa gone through a busi-
ness house In Glenwood. Sheriff LlnvlllsInvestigated and found him to be the on.i
that broke Into Carey & Fleming's dry
goods store the night before. He says that
wnne in ine store tne nigntwatch shook
the back door to see If It was locked and
also tried the front door. On the atreet
after going through the building he bor-
rowed money to pay for a, bed at the Hub- -
bell house. After disposing of some of the
articles stolen to Glenwood parties, he left
esriv tne next morning, torgetting to pav
for his lodging, and walked east on theBurlington track. He Is a dope fiend and
about 40 years o)d.

VOTE OF MONTANA MISSING

Vice President Fairbanks Says It Has
Sot Arrived and Messenger

Says He Has Receipt.

BUTTE. Mont., Jan. 2. Dr. O. A. Lan-stru-

chairman of the republican state
central committee, today received a tele
gram from Senator Joseph M. Dixon to the
effect thst. Vice President Fairbanks had
told him that this was the last day upon
which the messenger from Montana could
deposit the electoral vote, and that the
messenger hsd not arrived.

General Charles 8. Warren of this city,
who was selected to present the vote at
Washington, said this afternoon that Secre-
tary Blake of the atate electoral college
has the receipt showing the vote hsd been
received In Washington.

WILL ELECTRIFY RAILROADS

Canadian Parlfle to llillse Water
Power A Ions; Its Lines In the

Monntalas.

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 86. According to
an announcement made here today, the
Canadlsn Pacific railway will electrify its
entire system through the mountains of the
west.

Experts reported there a re enough water- -

falls along the road to develop energy
sufficient to run all the railways In the
world.

Many water sites have been purchased
by the Canadian Pacific, and throughout
British Columbia options on others have
been obtained.

MRS. NATION HIT WITH EGG

Kansas Reformer Is Driven From
London Hall hy Hostile

Andlenee.

LONDON. Jan. M.-- Carrie Nation,
who Is attempting to deliver a series of
lectures here, met with a hostile reception
at the Canterbury music ball tonight. She
was pelted with eggs, one of them striking
her In the face. From the very beginning
the audience maintained a chorus of boos
snd hisses. Her manager vainly appealed
for fair play, but Mrs. Nation was finally
obliged to dult the house under1 police pro-

tection.

If yoi will tsks Foieys Ortno Laxative
ntll the bowela become regular you will

hot have to take purgatives constantly, as
Foley's Orino Laxative poattlvely cure
chronic constipation and sluggish Uver.
Pleasant to take. For sate by all

4( K

8$F

If you are a smoker of clear you'll find

a in the King Alfred Cigar.

A sweet, smoke. A

Havana tiller, rolled in a

Sumatra A ten cent cigar thafi
worth more. Try it next time.

ASK YOUR CIGAR MAN
Char! IXoaa Cigar .,

mi tiaaiir.

O saab a, Web.,
LABOIB

HOTKLS.

N. Y.
Most Corti- -.

ew. w. staia aa4 rtjmiia in.

atoox

NEWS ,
Hotel Rochester is the official hotel in Rochester for the Automobile Cluh

of America. Special attention given motor parties. The two largest, moit
complete garages in city are adjacent to the hotel. . .r ,

Hotel Rochester is one of the chain of first class hotels tindes tne able
management of Geo. W. Sweeney j this chain includes the Hotel Victoria, N.Y.,

Hotel, N. Y., and Hotel Lafayette, Buffalo. Every traveling mart
and tourist knows Mr. Sweeney and will feel at home at the Hotel Roche6trr.; -

Mr. William Hortsmann, manager, lias for years associated
the Hotel Victoria, N. Y., and had a thorough training in high diss hotel5Ny

The rates of the Hotel Rochester ire most reasonable considering the many
comforts and luxuries it affords its patrons. Rooms with bath, $1.50 per day
and upward. - ,!' - ' -'

The restaurant excels that of hotel between New York and Chicago;
while the prices are moderate. The Hotel's own Motor Cars meet all train. '

RISES FROM ASHES

Free Methodists Dedicate Kew Strnc-tnr- e

Tear ana and Two Days
After Fire.

MITCHELL. S. D.. Jan.
Sunday, beginning In the morning and last-
ing throughout the day, occurred the dedi-

cation exercises of the Wesaington Springs
seminary. Just one year ago, on January
22, the people watched the old seminary
building burn, and there waa little thought
at the time that it would be rebuilt.
Free Methodists, who are behind the insti-
tution, did not loae a day hardly In start-
ing the work of rebuilding and In Just a
year and two days the new and handsome
building was rebuilt and dedicated. Elder
J. W. Whiteside had charge of the financial
end of the enterprise and he reported the
best kind of success In securing money for
the building. Friday evening the Aletneplan
society gave a public entertainment, and
on Saturday the building was open sll day
for the inspection of the public ir.d in the
evening a gospel service was held. The
dedicatory exercises were held Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock In the auditorium of
the seminary. The was delivered by
iRev. Alexander Beer of Seattle, Wash.,
and prominent members of the church over
the stste were present and sssisted In the
dedication. structure cost fIS.OOO and
it is built to meet the requirements for a
number of years to come. Aside from build-
ing the seminary, the city erected a new
high school building last year that cost
about 125,000 and was occupied late In the
fall. .

Is
Stomach

A Barometer Which Newer Fails,
Though Seldom Believed.

"Taste Is the direct guide to the stomach;
and the taate buds are connected by the
nerve with the stomach Itself, so that I

they represent Its health or disorder. If
the stomach or its Juices are out of tone,
the blood la fermented by a change In
the alkaline or acid condition, and these
reach the mouth both directly and Indi-
rectly

"The taste buds are In the tongue, and
are mounted by hairlike projections callel
papillae; they cover tbe surface of the
tongue."

"When you taate these buds rise up and
absorb the liquid; inform the nerves;
the nerves tell the stomach, and the food
is acceptable or not. Just as the stomach
feels."

The above remarks on taate come from
an eminent authority and almply explain
why when one smells cooking or sees food
one thinks he can eat, but when he tastes
he learna the stomach Is out of business.

To ths person who cannot taste aright
who relishes no food and simply forces
himself to eat, Stuart'a Dyspepsia Tablets
hold the secret of enjoyable eating, per-

fect digestion and renewed general health.
Most men wait until their stomachs are

completely sickened before they think
seriously of assisting nature.

When your taate for food is lost It is a
certain sign the stomach needs attention.
Stuart's Dyspepsia TableU .cure such
atomacha. They restore sweetness of
breatn, renew gastrlo juices, enrich the
blood and give the stomach the strength
and rest necessary to general duty.

Forty thousand phyalciana use Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets and every druggist
carries them In stock; price 60c per box
Send us your name and address snd we
will send you a trial package free by mail.
Address. F. A. Stuart Co., 1 Stuart
Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.

City, Iowa.
SUSS loo.

King of-1-0

cent
Cigars

Havana,
delightful change

mellow, fragrant straight
expertly genuine

wrapper.

Distributers.'

Hotte! Rochester
ROCHESTER,
Newest, Magnificent,

plctely

AUTOMOBILE

the

Marlborough

the been
has

any

WILLIAM HORTSMANN. Manager

SEMINARY

The

sermon

The

Taste Sure
Guide

Appointed, Up-to-da- te

Fireproof Hostelry. . , ,. .

Hotel Rochester is constructed-
-

n(
absolute fireproof msterial throughout
so that it is impossible to burn. It
has 300 rooms t each and every foorrt
has a private bath. There1 are' extra
large, well lighted sample rooms for
the convenience of all salesmen.' It
Is centrally locited; a short, block
from the Court House on Main, St. ,
a few steps from., two leading
theatres, across the street fronj'the
largest department store. - '.' ;:, ' '

3---
.-

Boston's New Hotel
Bids you and your friends a hearty
welcome. No pains will be (pared "

;

lo make your next visit a longer one. .

Excellent cuisire with service the '

best, amid surroundings fastidiously .

appointed. Everything aew, attracC-nv- e

and cosy, ith price reasonable

The Brcwsler
Cor. Boylston and Washington St- i-

' 'TtL. 41440 OXFORD.,.; 'J

Dinner partita before and after the"
theatre will receive out special

Ladies w!ien 'shopping
will find it most convenient to have .

luncheoa here with every known
comfort and exclusion. ' ." -

- , ...

Ainslie & Grabow Company,
Operatine

HotaU Leaea.TuUerie 4k Empire, Boston
New Ocean Heiue, Swampacett . ,
Hetel Tftchfield, Jamaica, W. L

laUi a Wlooa W UerLir Square."

HOTEL
C0LLINGW00D
win NEW

Oa the Block Between
IITl 5 th Ave. &B 'way vm

ST. an
Offers seleet aoootmodatlons to dls- -

criminating people,
ABSOLrt JTIRIEPROOF, and

afferas every facility for the eom- -
(ert or guests.

ttvatad tn tho very heart ef the
city, la a very quiet neighborhood, con
venlent to all surface. Subway and ele-
vated railway llnea, and la the midst
of the shopping and theatre dlstrlot
Eoomi With B&th $2 and Up.
BpeoiaJ rates by the month or season.

Restaurant a la Carte.atx k. tossx.ar, to,
Fennerly of

yew rv" Puf-'Bj'-j""k- .

FOREMOST HOTELS
EVERYWHERE ; i

St KFALO, N. T. : THB LENOX. B. P.
Rata II M us. Geo. Pimh.rtr, rrop

DETROIT. MICH : THB KORMAND1B. E. P.
RsUM II UP- Ge. Fulesll. Pros. - wA . . .

DETROIT. MICH t WAYNE HOTEL.
B. Am. P.. J. . Haya, Prop.',,'.. i

MOT PR1NOS. . C: MOtKTAISI PARK HOTEL.'
jCll AnuMSMUU. Uft sii rr. i

LAKE HELEN. PLA.. HOTEL HARtAK
bums, lit as- - A. P. Jsha L. Jua . Pru.'

LOI.ISV1U.E. Sir.: THB' GAI.T HOCSB. B. P;
Bry soodwm ennlaoc. M M us, -

MAGNOLIA SPRINGS. PLA : klAONOUA SPRING
HOTEL. S ft n us. Out-do- sa4 ! pr4

MEW YORK CITT: HOTBL EMP1RR, t --.

Rata It M P w- - JMe Quia. -
KEW YORK MTV: HOTEL MARLBORO! OH. 1

E P I1SS-- a 4x E. M. Tisrn.,. I

OU POINT COMPORT, V.t HOTEL CHAMEEKJ
LIN. Opa sll tr. Qo. f, Aasau. Mgr.

flKBHlRST. N C: THE CAROLINA AND MuU-- r
INN. A. P. kis V r 4


